TENDER NOTICE No. 02/2018-19, Due on 12.11.2018

Name of Work: Supply of 5 Nos. water purifier with RO system including complete fitting for various sub-division of 220 KV GSS Modak & Baran division.

1. Limited Tender is invited for supply of 5 Nos. water purifier with RO system including complete for various sub-division of 220 KV GSS Modak & Baran division as per details enclosed. The tender shall be received up to 3.00 PM on 12.11.2018 and will be opened on the same day at 3.30 PM in the presence of tenderer who wish to be present at the time.

2. Tender received after the scheduled time may not be accepted and if delivered after that time is liable to be rejected.

3. Tenders should address to the Executive Engineer, 220 KV GSS RVPN Modak 326520 (Rajasthan) and placed in a cover superscripted as "Supply of 5 Nos. water purifier with RO system including complete fitting at 220 KV GSS Modak due on 12.11.2018."

4. Tender should be put in a tender box kept in the office or may be sent by post preferably under registered cover.

5. Rates are to be quoted for delivery of material as per our specification.

6. Validity of Rates:- The rates should remain valid for a period of 30 days from the date of opening of tender after which it will be at the option of tenderer.

7. The tender should be complete in all respects and incomplete tender are liable to be rejected.

8. Adherence to Specification:- In giving rates the tender shall specify complete specification and make and brand of the material equipment offered for supply. The purchaser reserves the right the tenders in case a tender offers to supply material exactly as per our specification, he should specifically mention the same in his tender.

9. Place of delivery:- This should also be mentioned specifically in tender.

10. Samples:- Where possible sample of material offered for supply should be sent together with tender Refusal to send samples may tender the tender to be summarily rejected.
11. Payment of Bills:-Bill after verification shall be sent Account Officer (T&C) VPN Kota who will arrange payment within a month of receipt of bill in the consignee’s office provided material delivered is to the specification and in time. Cases in which GST has been charged the bill should be accompanied with GST declaration certification.

13. The tender are to be written UN ink only the rates should be given both in words as well as in figures. All additions should be made clearly either dates/initialed.

14. The material will be supplied / work will be completed within 7 days after receipt of order.

15. If the work not completed with stipulated time period penalty @ 1/2% per week subject to maximum 10% of the delayed quantity will be seen covered from the bill.

16. Conditional tender will not be acceptance/Considered

17. The undersigned reserves the right to reject any/all tenders in part or full without assigning thereof.

18. All disputes shall be subject to jurisdiction of Course in Rajasthan State only. In case of dispute the decision of SE (T&C)/CE (T&C), Kota/ Jaipur will final & final binding on both the parties.

**Copy for information to:-**

(i) The superintending Engineer(T&C) VPN Kota
(ii) The Accounts Officer(T&C) VPN Kota
(iii) The Assistant Engineer(M), 220 KV GSS VPN Modak
(iv) M/s Kateline Business Services, Kota Road, Baran
(v) M/s Sunline Business Services, opposite SBBI Bank, Kota Road, Baran
(vi) M/s Karishna RO System Opposite Purani Post office, Atru, Baran
(vii) Notice Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1      | Aquaguard Kent Make Reverse Osmosis water purifier 8-8.5 litre storage capacity including pre filter Bowl assembly with following technical specification-  
  (i) Suitable for TDS Range 500-2000mg/litre  
  (ii) Water flow rate 12-15 Ltr Hour  
  (iii) RO membrane Thin film composite min 75 GPD  
  (iv) Booster pump voltage 24 V DC  
  (v) Input power supply Single Phase 220-230 V AC | 5 No | | |

Total

Executive Engineer (220 KV GSS) 
VPN Modak